
4/10/76 

Dear Rod, 

Sorry you were able to get on an early plane. 

Not only would we have liked it if you could have stayed longer, you meld 
have taken the enclosed with you. 

These are the Olson papers as I got them from the family lawyer. 

After I saw then I decided to call Donald to see if it is worth sending them. 

He said to so here they are. 

No rush on returning them and copy all you want. Easier than taking notes, too. 

I had bou:ht a second set for Mike. 	be rending them when I send this. I've 

already writeen him asking him to write a oonmentary/analysis and to fill in any 
blanks he call. I've asked that he do it in duplicate so I can forward any comments of 

and own with them to you. 

If you go ahead withkl this and would like me to talk to Ruwet with you I'll 
be glad to. I do think that if you no ahead you'll be back anyway and that going to 
him in person will be better than phone. I have an idea that you may be able to do 
with him what I did years ago on an anti-Nast expose. It involves making a not-
unethical offer of anonymity under conditions that may help persaude him to accept. 

Think about this. It may be better to do this first before making any *and 
where any one can be an alert if not screeching sirens. 

I have a few ideas I'll follow on trying to get the rest of the Inepeotor 

General's report. 

If you will bets coming back any time soon don't mail this. It can wait until 
than. Besides, it would be better if I read it with care when it would stick in the 
head better in the event any of it could be of help. 

ghee your presence and our flowers perked Brenda up. 

If you can include it,in year expense account the call to Nike was $2.26, 
Post Morten $10.00 and I won t mind if you add the postage on this. 

Best, 


